Please note below is a summary of changes made to IROC the morning of 01/28/2021:

**Rosters:**
- Updated Roster functionality to disallow a non-configurable Resource item to be rostered.

**Portal:**
- Fixed a Tool Tip in Portal which stated to enter time in hh:mm:ss format to be consistent with all other Tool Tips stating time should be entered in Military time (hhmm).
- Resolved an issue where users were not able to add Documentation to a local resource while in Portal.

**Incident:**
- Fixed User Interface issues for New Incidents to display the next Incident Number.
- Added functionality to update all latitude and longitude values when a user enters or updates a Point of Origin location in TRS or UTM.
- Added improvements to the Dispatch Manager role to transfer Incidents with no requests. Resolved an issue where transfer could not be completed if the Jurisdictional Unit did not change. Added two new modules in DMT for “My Incident Transfers – Initiated” and “My Incident Transfers – Needs Accepted.”

**Requests:**
- Resolved an issue where Request Transaction record was displaying that a Request was retrieved from the Dispatch Center who created the request rather than the Dispatch Center the Request was retrieved from.
- Removed “None” as an option for Needed by time-zone field. Default will now be set to Requesting Dispatch Center’s time-zone. Note: All current requested without this value were updated.
- Added functionality for type-ahead search for Parent Request when converting a Support Request in Portal. Previously there was no search.
- Added functionality to capture and populate Release Date/Time and demobilization information on Reassigned Requests. The Release Date/Time is now set as the time the Reassignment was initiated and the demobilization value are set to match the mobilization values on the Reassign To request. Note: All current requests were updated where possible.
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**What's Coming in the New Year**

**Release Notes**

Read Only and Dispatcher roles now automatically have access to IROC Reports items. This access is revoked when they no longer have roles at a specific Dispatch Center.

- Added functionality for Release non-local for Dispatch Manager role in DMT.
- Updated Fill with Override in DMT to apply only to Overhead request.
- Resolved an issue where Quantity Assigned was not editable on Fill with Agreement.
- Added functionality where setting an Overhead Resource qualification date to a future date immediately sets the qualification to active. Note: this applies to IROC-entered qualifications and not to IQS and IQCS qualifications.
- Resolved an issue where editing demobilization information in the past would cause the Resource Status to re-process and set resource back to “Returned from Assignment.” Disabled the re-processing of Resource Status when a request status changes to “Closed” because the incident is closed.

**Misc:**

- In addition, the following Reports have been added to IROC:
  - IRQ200 - Incident Request List by Inc GACC, Inc Disp, Incident, Catalog and Created Date
  - IRQ201 - Pending Requests by Inc GACC, Inc Disp for selected Catalog, Category, Catalog Item
  - IRQ301 - Pending Requests by Incident for selected Catalog, Category, Catalog Item
  - IRQ320 - Incident Resources Mobilization and Demobilization Travel Report
  - RRQ200 - Resource Assignment History by Res Disp, Catalog, Category, Catalog Item and Assignment Date
  - RRQ201 - Resources Assignment History by Res Disp by Catalog, Category, Catalog Item and Assignment Date (VIPR)
  - RST200 - GACC Morning Report - Resources Currently Assigned In Area by Provider Agency (Summary)
  - RST201 - GACC Morning Report - Resources Currently Assigned Out of Area by Provider Agency (Summary)
  - RST211 - Available Resources by GACC, Res Disp - OH (Trainees) Available National by Qual
  - RST220 - Resources Currently On Assignment by Home GACC, Home Disp
  - RST221 - Resources Currently On Assignment by Provider Agency, Provider Unit
  - RST230 - Search for Resources by Qualification by GACC
  - RST320 - Resources Currently On Assignment by Home Dispatch
  - RST321 - Resources Currently On Assignment by Provider Unit
Please note the following regarding Reports:

- 200 Level reports are GACC Reports and will include information for Tier 3 Dispatch Centers.
- 300 Level reports are for local Dispatch Centers and can include only what is internal within that GACC.
- Most reports have a grouping option filter at the bottom of the report which will group how the data is presented. (For example, the “IRQ200 – Incident Request List by Inc GACC, Inc Disp” report can be grouped by Inc Disp Org, Incident, Catalog, Category, and Catalog Item.)